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SchiTiitt May Target Financial Aid
More Toward UNM Student· Need

Btll Wechtt•r

Discussing the issue of cutting student financial aid, U.S. Senator
Harrison Schmitt meets with students in the SUB Friday.

New Mexico's U.S. Sen.
HarrisonSchmitt suggested Friday
during his visit to the University of
New Mexico that he might work to
target financial aid funds more
toward lower income families and
put more emphasis on grants than
on student loans.
Schmitt said he decided . to
consider these actions after a
morning meeting with UNM
n'nancial aid officials and administrators in which he received
statistics showing UNM students as
more dependent on financial aid
than the average student across the
country.
The senator's visit Friday came
after an outpour of protest by
UNM students and administrators
about financial aid levels recommended by the Senate subcommittee on Labor, Health and
Human Services, and Education, of
which Schmitt is chairman.
Under the subcommittee's
recommendations for fiscal year
1982, all financial aid programs,
except Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants and state
student incentive grants, were
funded at their fiscal 1981 level or
slightly higher.
Schmitt said the subcommittee's
entire fiscal 1981 financial aid
package of about $3.4 billion was
about $200 million less than last
year's package.
The protests have come partly
because the subcommittee's
package 'is over $500 million less
than the $3.9 billion authorized for

UNM Offered Awareness Lectures
Through Alcohol Abuse Task Force
~~,'"'l..

Presentations on the physica:l,
emotional, legal, social and personal effects of alcohol will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
University of New Mexico's first
annual Alcohol Awareness Week.
Sponsored by the UNM Alcohol
Abuse Task Force, the free
presentations will be held in the
Student Union Building Theater,
located in,the southeast corner of
the SUB basement.
John Cramton,
residence
director of Coronado and Alvarado
Halls and a task force member; said
the seminars are intended to
provide UNM faculty, staff and
students with new information
gained from recent research on
alcohol use.
''The task force does not advocate the elimination of the use of
alcohol," Cramton said, "and we
don't see alcohol abuse as being a
profoundly . serious problem on
campus right now. But we think
there are some misconceptions
about alcohol and we want to give
people current and correct information."
UNM Dean of Students Karen
Glaser, a task force member, says
the purpose of. the task force and of
Alcohol Awareness Week is "to
increase awareness of alcohol and
its use among students."
1
' At this age, people are forming
habits about drinking and now is
the time to address them. If they
know about alcohol, they may use
it wisely,'' Glaser says.
"The task force assumes no

.

moralistic role," Glaser says, "It's
better for people to learn how to·
drink than to learn one .of two
extremes. But of course, students
here run the gambit of ages, so their
experiences are different.''
In addition to the presentations,
Alcohol Awareness Week will
feature the Blood Alcohol Testing
("BATmobile") unit from the
Albuquerque Police Department on
the UNM Mall from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. both days.
The presentations include:
Tuesday
9:30 a.m.: Elmer Shirm,
program specialist with the Bernalillo County Menta:! Health
Center's
consultantion and
education division wilt speak on
How Alcohol Affects the Body.
- 11 a.m.: Lane Leckman, a
psychiatrist with the Bernalillo
County Mental Health Center;s
alcoholism division, wilt speak on
Alcoholism and the Family.
...... 11:30 p.m.: UNM .clinical
psychologist Dr. William Miller will
speak on How Alcohol Affects
Your Behavior.
1 p.m.: UNM sociology
Professor Phillip May will speak on
Social Aspects and Social Control
ofA Icoho/ Use.
Wednesday
~ to a.m.: \JNM sociology
Professor Andrew Johnson will
speak on How to Select and
'
Appreciate Wines.
- ll a.m.: Albuquerque Police
Sgt. Lou Heckroth will speak on
Alcohol and New Mexico Law.
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- Noon: Stephenie McEwen,
executive director of the New
Mexico Citizens Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, will
speak on Alcohol and Pregnancy:
The Fetal A /coho/ Syndrome.
- 1 p.m.: Laura Heuter Bass,
executive
director
of
the
Albuquerque branch of the
National Council on Alcoholism,
will speak on Treatment for
Problem
Drinkers:
What's
A vailable in A /buquerque.
- 2 p.m.: Members of Alcoholics
Anonymous and Alanon will speak
on Alcoholics Anonymous and
A Ionon: The Personal Side.
information tables sponsored by
carnpus organizations and community agencies will also be set up
both days in the SUB from 10 a.m.
to3 p.m.
UNM psychology Professor Dr.
Wiltiarn Miller defines a distinction
between alcoholism and problem
drinking.
Alcoholism is being physically
addicted to alcohol, Miller says.
A problem drinker is not
physica:lly addicted. to alcohol but
ucan't do anything without
alcohol/' Miller says. This may
include a psychological dependence
on alcohol, he says.
The alcoholism rate among
college students is about 20 percent,
Miller says.
Alcoholism is "highin general at
that age. 1 don't know why," he
says.
Some of the most important
continued on page 5

fi!Jancial aid by the Senate and
House of Representatives budget
committees in July.
Schmitt spoke in the Student
Union Building originally intending
to speak with students but the event
became an impromtu news conference,
Schmitt said the subcommittee's
recommendations were made so
"lower income students who need
student aid programs are not
signi ficantiy affected."
The
Senate Appropriations
Committee set a ceiling of $86.7
billion for all the programs covered
by the subcommittee, Schmitt said.
Schmitt said 72 percent of the
$86.7 billion is "uncontrollable''
because the funds for such entitlement programs as medicaid and
food stamps are not decided by the
subcommittee but by how many
people qualify for the programs.
This should mean that the subcommittee had control of only
about $24.27 billion.
Only 59 percent of the subcommittee's funds in fiscal 1981
were for entitlements, Schmitt said.
Schmitt said while it was true 70
percent of UNM students work 20
hours a week at a job, which along
with school work means that
students ·work about 65 hours a
week, he remembers working 70 to
80 hours a week when he was in
college.
Schmitt said working 20 hours a
week at a job "is low by my experience. If you want an education,
you will figure out how to get it.''
Schmitt, answering a student's
question, admitted that the subcommittee
members
accepted
almost exactly what he had
recommended to them.
B~t the subcomffiittee still
recommended almost $4 billion
over the $86.7 billion ceiling, Schmitt said.
"I told (Senate Appropriations
Committee member · Sen. Mark)
Hatfield that I can't cut the 28
percent that we control any more,"
Schmitt said, and would ask the
committee to raise the subcommittee's ceiling instead of
cutting any more from programs.
He said that perhaps the committee
should look at "finding ways to cut
the funds wrapped up in entitlement programs.
To increase student financial aid
levels would mean having to cut

other programs .such as those for
the handicapped, unemployment
compensation and for low income
energy assistance programs, Schmitt said.
"I couldn't recommend higher
levels (for financial aid) without
cuts somewhere else," Schmitt said,
· HAs it is now we have to find
another $2 to 3 billion."
Schmitt said that under the
funding formulas "developed by
the eastern and industrial states" all
rural and western states such as
New Mexico are "at a disadvantage,"
''There is absolutely no
question" that state governments
should contribute more funds for
education, Schmitt said, especially
in the case of a state like New
Mexico, which has "a large permanent fund ... and a surplus.''
To collect more funds, New
Mexico should bring in more ''big
business" and "make better Ul;e of
our resources while protecting the
environment," Schmitt said.
Schmitt later spoke to about 100
students at the Kiva Auditorium
repeating many of his earlier
comments.
Michael
Gallegos, ASUNM
Lobby Committee chairman, said
UNM students "are more heavily
affected (by the financial aid levels)
than students at most other public
institutions. Our per capita is not
high, students are poor and we are
ethnic."
UNM students' housing costs
have increased 40 percent and
tuition has increased 33.3 percent in
the past five years, Gallegos said.
Gallegos presented Schmitt with
about 3400 signatures protesting
the financial aid levels.
Schmitt said, uon this particular
isstle, we just have some fundamental
disagreements
in
philosophy."
"The education you're receiving
is to prepare you to enter the
economy of this country and if the
economy is not in considerably
better shape than it has been, many
of you are not going to find jobs,''
Schmitt said.
"We're really now at the bottom
line. We have to make some sense
out of this thing (the economy) and
make some sense out of it in a
hurry," Schmitt said, "If we're not
successful, you might as well quit
continued on page 5

Education Enrollment Falls
As Selectivity Increases
Gret~:hen

Paslay

Departments in the College of
Education are becoming more
selective, which may account for
the enrollment decrease, the
college's assistant dean of student
affairs, said.
This fall, 816 students are
enrolled, as compared to 846
students last fall 1 a decrease of
about 3.55 percent. Although
teaching jobs are difficult to find in
Albuquerque, the decrease is
probably due to department
selectivity, Dr. John Rh1aldi, the
assistant dean, said.
Students of elementary education
are now requited to pass the CST

and the College Qualifiying Test
and secondary education students
are now required to have a 2.5
grade point average instead of a
2.0, Rinaldi said.
"lf this trend continues, more
students witt be rejected,'' he said.
Enrollment in the college is
usua:lly steady and the decrease will
not affect the budget or the staff
unless it grows larger, Rinaldi said.
He added that although teacher
positions are harder to find in
Albuquerque, surrounding areas,
such as tos Lunas and Bernalillo,
have open positions.
"The
big
demand
in
Albuquerque right now is in special
education," he said. ·
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Earn Money!!!
Work as an A.S.U.N.M. Pollworker
on Wednesday, Nov. 4,1981
"hours can be arranged with class schedule"
Obtain information at A.S.U.N.M. office, SlJB 2nd floor
Authorized by A.S.U.N.M. Elections Commission·
Elven L. Romero, Chairman.

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

1.----.a

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

TEXAS OPERA THEATER
presents
Gaetano Donizetti's

(EI Viejo Verde Cubano)
Re-set in modern Cuba, sung in English with fu II orchestra.
TOMORROW- TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13-8:15
Remaining Tickets- $15.00, $13,00, $10.00
Students, Faculty, Staff- 1/2 Price
For complete details, call 277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

w0 rId News
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by u·nited Press International

Continued Peace Efforts Pledged
By Egypt and Israel for Mideast
CAIRO, Egypt - Both Egypt
and Israel pledged to Secretary of
State
Alexander
Haig
"unequivocal" commitment to
continue the Middle East peace
process in the pos(-Sadat era, a
senior American official said
Sunday.
Haig pledged to increase support
to Egypt but also referred to Egypt
as America's "foremost'' frienQ in
the Middle East- a remark certain
to cause concern in Israel, referred
to in the past as America's strongest
ally in the region.
Government circles in Jerusalem
tried to play down the remark
saying Haig clearly did not intend
to oust Israel from the role of
foremost ally. In Washington, top
administration officials said they
were sure Haig~s ''foremost"
comment was not meant as a slight
to Israel.
National Security Adviser
Richard Allen said Haig un·
doubtedly was referring to "our
friends among the Arab nations."
Presidential
counselor
Edwin
Meese said, "Egypt is foremost
among the Arab nations."
On NBC's Meet the Press
broadcast from Cairo, Haig said
Washington will both continue its
aid to Egypt and do so "in a more
concrete fashion."
Haig got the commitment in
meetings in Cairo this weekend with
Egyptian President-designate Hosni
Mubarak and · Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin.
"Both Mubarak and Begin in
their talks with Halg confirmed
their unequivocal dedication to the
continuation of the Camp David
peace process,'' the official said.
Begin was absolutely firm in his
commitment to turn over to Egypt
as planned next April the remaining
third of the Sinai peninsula despite
vehement opposition by Israelis

who have established settlements in in Cairo, "I don't think there's any
the area captured in the 1967 war question" the Camp David peace
but scheduled to be given back to process will continue.
Cairo as part of the 1979 peace
The secretary fended off a
treaty.
question about braeli settlements
Haig promised Begin that if on the contested West Bank but
necessary, the U nhed States stood said progress in the Palestinian
ready to intervene at high level to autonomy talks is the key
straighten out any hitches that ingredient to resolving long-range
develop in the peace process, the Arab-Israeli problems.
official ~aid.
Haig said he was "not aware of
He added that Haig had im- any evidence'' from either Egyptian
pressed upon Begin the need to or U.S. sources to suggest Sadat's
make early progress on the question m~rder was part of a broader
of autonomy for the 1.2 million conspiracy. "I think we'd refer to it
Palestinians living under Israeli as an assassination, as distinct from
occupation in the West Bank and a coup d'etat," he said.
He said his talks with Egyptian
the Gaza Strip. Israel won. the West
Bank from Jordan in the 1967 war officials made him confident
Sadat' s peace policies and close ties
and the Gaza Strip from Egypt.
To strengthen his own hand at with the United States would
home and in dealing with other continue,
Haig said American officials are
countries, particularly in the Arab
at ways to "step up military
looking
world,. Mubarak needed to be able
to demonstrate that the peace deliveries to this threatened nation"
process was of benefit to the but added, "We are not going to
P!!lestinians and went beyond the seek to establish bases here."
confines of a straightforward
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.
Haig pointed out to Begin that
with the assassination of President
Anwar Sad at last week and. the
election defeat of President Carter,
he was the only original Camp
DARIEN, Ga. -Two .Arizona
David partner to remain in office.
men, undaunted by the failure of
Early Sunday, after meeting two previous attempts, successfully
Mubarak, Haig pledged the United crossed the United States in a 10States would work "actively" to story helium balloon, landing
Sunday on a remote island off the
solve the region's problems.
Georgia coast.
"The United States intends to
John Shoecroft, 37, and Fred
work actively with our friends in
Gorrell,
40, flew "Superchicken
the region, foremost among those
III"
2515
miles from Costa Mesa,
the government of Egypt and the
Calif.,
in
55
hours and 25 minutes,
people of Egypt for whom our
said
Chris
van Elk from the
friendship and respect have been
balloon's
flight
base in Arizona.deepened by this tragedy," Haig
The
two
Phoenix,
Ariz., men
said.
landed on Blackbcard Island at
Haig said that based on his talks 11:07 a.m. EDT, Georgia Highway
with Egyptian and Israeli officials Patrol dispatcher Rae Mikelt, said.

Superchicken Ill
.
C rosses C onflnent

Anorexia Nervosa Self-Help Offered
Self-induced starvation occurs
with the rich and poor, in urban or
rural areas, from the early teens to
old age,
Its name is anorexia nervosa and
though once considered a rare
disease, it is now recognized as
being wide-spre;td and on the increase, according to a report by the
National Associ&tion of Anorexia
Nervosa and Associated Disorders.
Fifty-five percent or more of
those who are anorectic also suffer
from bulimia, a phase of the illness

in which the victim compulsively
The group will be structured for
gorges food and vomits to avoid mutual support both d1,1ring and
gaining weight, the report said,
between meetings, she said,
A free self-help gro1,1p for those However, Wilkes stressed that the
suffering from anorexia nerosa and group is not a substitute for
bulimia will begin Oct. 13 at the therapy,
University of New Mexico
Young, middle-class women are
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
the
most prevalent victims of the
NE, from 7 to 9 p.m.
According to Norma Wilkes, eating disorders but about 10
facilitator, the group will help percent of the victims are male,
participants feel less isolated and according to the Association. The
helpless, providing an opportunity cause is uncertain.
Victims usually begin by going on
to share experiences and feelings,
a reducing diet and continue even
though their weight is far below
normal. A small percentage die,
•· Anorectics and those suffering
from
bulimia! have a desperate need
manag~r, agreed with Day that the
award is a tribute to viewers whose to be thin,'' 'wilkes said. "Despite
skeletal
appearance,
contributions last year accounted their
for almost 25 percent of the anorectics see themselves as too fat.
They' don't have very high selfst~tion's budget.
Cooper said that federal cutbacks esteem and their way of showing
and other budgetary limitations will control and independence is to
cause the station to look toward the control their bodies - controlling
public and local ·businesses for what they eat is what they think
they .can do best."
increased local support.
Wilkes is studying sociology at
Awards are presented yearly by
the Public Broadcasting Service to UNM and currently working on her
stations
that
demonstrate master's thesis on ij.norexia nervosa
significant gains in local fund- and bulimia.
Those interested in forming a
raising efforts. Last year KNMETV received a PBS Membership parent support group should
Award, which is presented to a contact Wilkes at 266-0459.
station exhibiting the mostFor more information, write to:
improved fund raising profile in a A,NAD, Box 271, Highland Park,
particular market size category.
IlL, 60035.

KNME Receives PBS Award Again
For the second consecutive year
KNME-TV, owned and operated by
the University of New Mexico and
the Albuquerque Public Schools,
received
a
certificate
of
achievement for increased membership.
Martha Day, KNME director of
development, said the award "is
really a testament to our loyal
viewers who have consistently
pledged their support to TV-5 and
to the new contributors who realize
that now more than ever we need
their support as well."
Last year, KNME had 8946
members. This year membership
increased 51.4 percent representing
13,544 members.
Jon Cooper, KNME general

BILL'S HAIR DESIGN

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation
the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro·
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
• Specialties offered in the following fields:
Estates, Trusts & Wills

Litigation

Corporations & Real Estate
Generalist (Evenings only)

• ABA Approved

• Clinical Internship
• Employment Assistance
For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 2!;13·4579 or mail the coupon below to:

@t

Uoiversily of ,\Jan Diego Room 318, Serra Hall
Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 921!0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
Fall 1981-Day
•
Sept. 21-De~. 11, 1981
Spring 1982-Day
Feb, a-May 1, 1982

0
0

Phone
Fall 1981-Evening
Oct. 6-Mat, 27, 1982

Future

cf

51 07 Menaul N.E.
EVENING HOURS
881-1181
for your convenience
8:00a.m. to 8:00p.m. Mon- Sat

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED • Cost is about the same as a
year time Spatll. Your Spanrsh studies will be enhanced by
semester {n a U.S. college: $2.889. Price· 1hcludes jet round opportunfrie.s not available in a U.S. classroom. Standard~
trip to Seville from New York 1 room, board, and tuition ized tests show our students' language skills. supenor to
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible . studeli.t!; completing two year programs in U.S.

students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hourS a day;
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equi~

valent to 4

semes~ers-taught

in U.S. COlleges over a two

Hurry. it takes a lao:: of time to make all arrangements. We
depart Jan. 31, and return June !, 1982, FULLY ACCREDITED~A program of Trlni_ty Christian College.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
· BAR a PACKAGE·
t~

2442 E. Collier S.E. Grar.d Rapids, Mlchlga:n 49506
(A Program of Trinlly Christian College)

CA(InLMich.,
L TorQ
L L FREE for full information 1-800-253-9008
If loll free line inoperative call 1-616-942·2541 colleel.)

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

Reg. '2"
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
<t700 Menaul NE
Expires 10·18·81
5231 Central NW

~0
:!.~ .P.Jtc.,

~0~0~~

lO~~ ~o ~0110.-s

GET READY!

Star Barber Shop

~

3007 Monte Vista NE
255•0571
Ed Blanton.
owner

Parade of Jazz Styles
every Mon. night
This is the only jazz spot inN M to feature
4 different groups preforming a
kaleidoscope of styles in one night.
with a group jam
at the end of the night.

7605 Central NE

265-6701

ARE COMING!
Tuesday, Oct.13
8:00p.m.
UNMArena
(All seats reserved)

Tickets at all Ticketmaster locations
An ASUNM;PEC/Sky Island Production

Open at
11:00 Dally

S189With coupon

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

Free Shampoo and
Conditioner Sample
with col!pon
expires 10-19-81
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-Schmitt---------continued from page 1

l.Sabes Chavez?
Rape is the most heinous crime in today's society.
No other crime causes such mental anguish to the
victims as well as their families and friends. It's not a
crime against women, it's a crime against human
beings.
Scholars and criminologists love to explain the
motives of rapists as hatred toward women due to this
or that.
But explanations have never provided one iota of
comfort to victims or potential victims of rape.
How can men prevent rape? We could recognize
that rape is not the woman's fault. We could provide
protection and understanding to women. But most
importantly, we should change our attitudes toward it.
There's nothing macho about violating a woman's
body. Most men agree, but because of peer pressure
and society's screwed up values, we are afraid to take
a stand against it.

by James Chavez

DOONESBURV

by Garry Trudeau .

There are men's groups working toward changing
attitudes.
I realize it's unfair for women to restrict their
freedom as protection against rape. But the sao facti&
they must. Until attitudes change, we are going to
have to combat the crime with the common sense
approach of prevention.

"There is no doubt in my mincl
that we are currently on the right
track in Washington to make sure
that in the shortest period possible
that the budget is balanced, the
government gets out of the short
term financial markets and allows
interest rates to seek a much more
reasonable level,'' Schmitt said.

Part of that approach is dealing with the rapist as an
enemy to this society.

SchmiH said there was "general
agreement" in his subcommittee
''that the philosophy I followed
with student financial aid was the
only philosophy that could be
adhered to at thi~ particular time
and that is to minimize any change
from fiscali9S I."

It could well be the rapist is a victim of a sad
childhood or sick mind. That's too bad, but doesn't
change the fact that the rapist is destroying lives.
To prevent the rapist from attacking another human
being, he should be eliminated. Not as a deterrant, or
as punishment, but as guaranteed protection from
that person.

school now (because) , .. it's not
gonna be there folks, it just ain't
gonna be there,''

50alfi1Tf'S 711UEIIC710N 70 0/IR. ()(?JV!:
liP ON THI!i

It may not solve the entire problem, but it will solve
one isolated and very real threat to our existence as a
society.

''There are going to be reductions, I think I put as high a priority
on education as anyone in this
United States Senate,'' Schmitt
said.

Letters

I go to Johnson to improve my basketball abilities,
and believe me, I have all the disadvantages. I'm short
(5 feet, 8 inches), not extremely quick, and I'm white,
which in today's society are not the makings of a pro
basketball player.

I believe as students of a higher learning Institution,
we should conduct ourselves accordingly in school,
on a ball court, evetwhere. Aren't we supposed to be
tomorrow's future?

I realize that not every game is going to be a "clean"
game, and I don't expect one. There will always be
fouls and hackings, and believe me, I feel like one of
the worst.
But I just want to make one thing clear; We go to
play basketball, not to argue, or lose tempers. Is a
fight or harsh words over a basketball game really
worth the physical pain or the feelings that you may
hurt?
I go to "improve," and I can become a poor sport
when I lose, but, the main point is that we mix with
different people, make friends, and most of all, play
some roundballl
DannyWalz

Homecoming Contest Condemned
As Nonsensical, Sexist Beauty Contest
Editor:
Well, the beauty pageant is over - yet another
Homecoming Queen has been ceremoniously chosen.
The event, I've heard, is supposedly based on merits
as a student and person rather than looks. But alii saw
- plastered around campus and in person - were
women with styled hair and painted faces, fashionably
dressed and wearing correctlY happy smiles.
The future looks just as bleak. We as students and as a societal microcosm - are Still geared toward
exterior appearance rather than inner, personal
quality. The women who competed, I'm sure, are nice

enough people. But each played up the pomp and
circumstance, the styles and make-up, of any beauty
contestant. They demonstrated that they are as
trapped in materialistic, superficial, tinseled life-styles
as the majority of our society which supports and
encourages such nonsense.
Not long ago a lot of noise was made concerning
Kaufman's Army Surplus and a particularly tasteless
ad. The Homecoming Queen contest is yet another
manifestation of such sexist crap. UNM would do well
to drop this annual circus.
Steve Earley

-

WITH

Ted Martinez, assistant to
UNM financial aid officials have
Vice President
said that the subcommittee's SEOG Administrative
P.
"Swede"
Johnson,
Marvin
recommendations would reduce the
called
Schmitt's
morning
meeting
number of UNM students receiving
SEOG funds next academic year to with UNM officials, "useful. I
think we made our point."
740 from ) 290 this academic year.
But Schmitt said SEOG funds are
spread so thinly at UNM that
"UN!\1 students will be affected by
a smaller amount than at other
schools in the country where SEOG
is used with BEOG to make up for
the fact these schools have higher

tuition."

293-9363

"I expressed the concern which I
think is being expressed by students
and other people throughout the
education community that Schmitt's not providing leadership in
making sure that New Mexico
students are not too adversely
affected by these cuts," Martinez
said.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

"He (Schmitt)of course felt that
they (students) weren't being too
adversely affected," Martinez said,
"A student who has to work,
take on loans, grants and so forth is
driving,'' Miller says, "Alcohol making a big investment. No partmakes someone funny, the life of time job pays enough to finance an
the party."
education," Martinez said,

~Alcohol-----

Student Gym Behavior Criticized
For Discouraging Sportsmanship
Editor:
I am troubled by the tempers that flare up at
Johnson Gym during the evenings on the basketball
court.

'Although the subcommittee's
Schmitt told the students that
levels are over $500 million less they "will have to become very
than authorized levels, it is "very imaginative in how you put
together your total financial
rare" for Congress to stick to program for your education,"
authorized levels for any program,
"I got some good inputs today,''
Schmitt said. He said the
authorized levels are used "for Schmitt said, "We're going to go
political
purposes"
by back and see if there are some ways
congressmen, to show constituents to better target what funds are
how much they support certain available .. , and perhaps put less
emphasis on student loans and see
programs.
how the Senate r.eacts to it,''

continued from page 1

causes of alcoholism are "sociocultural factors," Miller says.

Killing Demonstrates Lack of Respect
Editor:
I cannot beleive that there is no respect in this world. First our own
President and the Pope are shot down by sick and crazy people, and now a
man who is trying to put peace in the Middle East is killed. There is no
respect for the man's position, but most importantly life itself. lfthere is no
peace in the Middle East it could be because this courageous man was
gunned down in cold blooded murder. Since there is no respect for this
man's life, it could be that there is no respect for peace, and peace is life
for all of us.
I was reading in the Oct, 7 Tribune where one Iranian student that goes
to UNM said, and I quote, "That was good news." How can the news of
the violent death of a man that is trying to put peace in the Middle East be
good news?
I say enough with these killings. These people are our government
leaders and deserve our respect. I'm not saying that they are always right,
but we should at least listen to what they have to say. Murdering them
does not make wrong things right. Respectfor life is a must for all of us not
just afewll
T. Clayton

"Men are expected to drink a lot
and hold it, and it's not really
disapproved of,'' Miller says, "It
what they're supposed to do.
You're disgraced if you don't."
Miller says that in cultures with
little alcoholism, such as in the
Orient, "they punish drunkenness.
They have clearer standards. It's
not funny over there."
"Here, if someone gets someone
else drunk, no one will disapprove
or even keep the drunk person from

Book Cited as Con·ect in Land Issue

While groups or families who
drink a Jot are most likely to
produce alcoholics, "the second
most likely group to produce
alcoholics is the family who doesn't
drink at all,'' Miller says, because
then people have no "model for
moderate drinking."

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662

"I don't think any of us think a

student should totally finance his
education alone. If you do that,
and say you go on to graduate
school, you'll spend the rest of your
life paying it back,'' Martinez said.

Hours:
4:30-1:00 Sun.·Thurs.
4:30- 2:00 Fri. & Sat.
Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

Society is "not concerned enough
with treatment or prevention of
alcoholism,'' Miller says, "They're
mostly concerned with punish-

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Green Chili,
Green Peppers, Olivers,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per Item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

ment."

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

Ball

Editor:
Please allow me the opportunity to respond to Jerry Kammer's contention (10/8/81), although indirectly in his determination that Noel
Fletcher's summary of his book is accurate, that "Navajos moved on Hopi
land" in the Navajo- Hopi land dispute.
The 1862 Executive Order created a reservation for "Hopis and other
Indians.'' In the absence of a boundary delineating exclusive ownership by
either tribe in the JUA, how can one label land by tribal assignment prior to
the 1962 federal court ruling? I maintain that Mr. Kammer's usage (in his
book) of "land awarded to the Hopis" (subsequent to Navajo settlement of
the land in question) is' not only more accurate, but the only pausible
conclusion.
Tacheeni Scott

At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza Is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of items.
Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge. Give us
a call ... we deliver!

Our drivers carry
less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
"@1981 Domino's Piua, l"c.

Presents
The World-Famed Folk Festival of Greece

'

40 Dancers, Singers, Musicians
Authentically Staged And Costumed

New Mu:lrtJ 0.111ly l.ohi1
381400

Vol. 86

No. 35

The New Mexico DaUy Lobo I!: llUbllshcd Monday through
Ftidaycvcry tcgular weclc of the tJnivcrsityycar, weekly during

tloscd and finnls weeks nnd w~ekl)' during the:o;umrr.crscssion
by lhe Board of Student Publications of the Unh·ersit)l o(Ncw
Mexlctl, and is not finanCially associated with tJNM. Second

class pouagc paid iu Albuquerque, New Mc)llco 87i3L
Subwiptitm rate i~ S l 0.00 for the academic )rear.
The opinions e.,prcssed on the cditarlal pages of tlie Dally
Lobo nrc Ihose of the author soicly. Unsigned opirtion is that
?f the editor ili1d renccts the edi!Oriaf policy of the paper but
does not necessarily represent the \'iews of the members of the
Dally Lobo staff.

Is it bad
taste to
give a one·
armed man
a digital

.

- One Performance Only -

r

Sunday, November 8 - 8:11p.m.

watch?

Edftor .................... , • , .. , ••..• , , .Helem Caussolo
Managing Edilor., .......... , , .............. ,l<eli)l Gihbs
New~ Editor •.• , ••.•.••.•••• , ..... , ... , •• Judy Nakamura
Sports Editor, .. , ................. , ............ GregLa)'

Get
serious.

Arts Editor ..•.••••• ,.,, •..•...•. ,, •. ,, •.. ,,. ,ltay Abctya

l:ntcrtainlllcrit Editor •.•.• , •••• , ••. , •••• , ..• Robert Sanchez
PhotO Editor., , •••••••• , • , , , ..•••••.••..••. , •BUt Wechter·
News Reporter •• , ........... , ............. Manuel Franco

Copy~dltor ••• , •.• , .. , ................. , .... Marc White
Staf( Artist , •..•• , ..• , ........... , • , .• , ...... Ethanl·lay

Tickets Available Now
Public- $10.00, $9.00, $7.00
Faculty/Staff- $7.00, $6.00, $4.00
All Students- $5.00, $4.50, $3.50

I

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, CALL: 277-3121

Du$incH Manager • , •••.••.. , ••• , •. , • , ... , , • Steve Clccon~

Sl

r•••···-···-------·····~
I
I

I
'I
I
1
I

Sl.OO off any pizza.
I
One coupon per pizzd. 1
Expires 10-31-81.
I
Fast, Free Delivery

I
I

Advertising Manager, •.• ·~ •.••.••••.•.••.• , .Michael Ford
l.etletSubrnlsslfln~

Polley
Letters to the editor nlust be typed, double spaced on a 61)..
space line and. ~igncd by the author with the author1 s namCr
Rtldre!i!; and telephone number. They Should be no longer lhan
200 words. Only .the name or the author will be pthil~d and
-nn-lnc"!i will not be withheld,
the Ually l..dbtJ docs not :guarantee publication.
All subJnlsslohs bcconle the property of the New M'f.dto
Dally Lnbo and will be edited for length or libelotJs content.

I
I
I

I

3920 Central S.E.

I

II

262-1662

II

I

I

L •••••••• ~·-··-········J
---•THE SOUT,HWEST'S CENTER FOR THE ARTS - - - •

~
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Sports

Arts

FREE FILm SERIES
Classics of the 1930's

V.B. Says Last Word on Grants

(1940) Dltected by John Fot.d
Sto.tting Henty Fon.do.

monday, October 12th, 3:30p.m.
Woodward Hall147
~EXT

•..
"Gobtiel Ovet the White House"·
W<!dnesdoy, Octobet 21st
funded by o,g1o.n~ hom the Ut-lm foundGtlolllnc.

.-1
I
I
I

IDEO
ES_.

Galaxian *Asteroids Deluxe*
Defender* Battle Zone* Pac Man*
Play Video Games While You Do Your Laundry
Dry Cleaning-Wash-Dry-Fold
University Coin Laundry
.2 Free games per coupon,
No cash value
limit 4 games per day

UCL

2626CentraiSE
Ph. 265·9916

I
1
I ART AND APPLE-PIE
SOCIALISM
Richard L. Lesher
I President
Chamber of Commerce

Featurmg
MANY
SMALL
CARS

~~~~~~•.,,

(7

Ray Abeyta
This is the final letter from the
"Voice of Business" concerning
American tax dollars and their
relationship to the arts. Last week
Mr. Richard L. Lesher gave 1/s his
"help yourself buddy" opinion on
where the arts could take their
aesthetic indulgences and has now
moved on to bigger and greater
issues of importance. The most
recent letter the Lobo recieved was
basically in praise of our leading
man's most recent role as granddaddy of the nation, or Bonzo tells
it like it is, and say, the man makes
sense. For the purposes of the Lobo
Arrs, its entertainment value was
nil, so we'll kick this one around a
little, maybe we can get Mr. Lesher
to send us some more of his
enlightening perceptions on the
re/arionship of the government to
the arts,

IE.--N-'\
··one of the ftnest

names 1n mufflers1"

FOREIGN CARS
CUSTOM DUALS
HEAVY DUTY ~HOCKS
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING

4600 Central Ave. 5. E.
Blocks West of San Mateo Blvd.) .... 266· 7 824
INDIVIDUALLY OWNED & OPERATED

IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES

:r= OP~. !!!!! o!!~"~~!:.,:..~.fM

of the United States
WASHINGTON President
Reagan's proposal to reduce
planned increases in federal
spending for the National
Endowment for the Arts and
Humanities has provoked a loud
chorus of boos from the artistic
community. Many artists fear that
following these cuts the impressive
public support for the arts in recent
years will disappear as quickly as a
one-night stand.
I disagree. To draw a parallel, it
seems to me this is a perfect
example of how you can be in favor
of institutions like motherhood and
cliutch; however, because they
might be threatened does not mean
you have to save them by allowing
Uncle Sam to become a mother and
a preacher. By continually subsidizing one group of activities in
our society (in this case the arts),
simply because certain individuals
consider them essential to society as
a whole, we are institutionalizing a
kind of apple-pie socialism.
Several times in recent years
different franchises in the National

Free to any UNM student!

Tutorial Writing Workshop
English 100 Tue. 5-7pm
English 101,102 Wed. 5-7pm
CST Tue. 3-5pm
'

Sponsored By:
Black Student Union

Contact
Pat Isaac, Chairperson of the Tutorial Committee
1819 Roma NE (just west of Campus Police)

For information call 2'77·5207
Placement Interviews
Monday0ct.12 12·4pm
Tuesday Oct.1312:30·3pm
Many Tutorial and Referral services available
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Defe~se Wins Homecoming

Commentary

"Grapes of Wrath"

M~xico

Football Leauge, tb.e National
Basketball Association and the
National Hockey Leauge have run
into financial difficulties, But does
this mean we should subsidize
professional football, basketball
and hockey? And once we do that,
what next? The point is we live in a
market system and there is absolutely no justification for the
federal government getting involved, except to provide seed
money as a means of generating
enough additional voluntary
support to keep the activities selfsustaining. For example, the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston has
used a $2 million grant to launch a
capital drive which bas raised $21.5
million.
I believe there are four stepS"that
could, and should, be taken to
strengthen the viability of the arts
while reducing federal subsidies.
One, let's stop throwing money
away on utterly silly projects, such
as taking pictures to capture the
artistic effect of colored toilet paper
thrown out of airplanes.
Two, we must increase the
market revenue of projects
currently being or scheduled to be
funded. Every small businessman in
America. understands that market
promotion is one of his respon-.
sibilities.
Three, at the same time, we must
reduce wasteful costs and expenditures of funded projects by
careful budgeting of fees to actors,
actresses and musicians.
Finally, we must all help promote
increased voluntary funding of the
arts, which is in the best American
tradition. Americans are the most
charitable people on earth, and the
President himself pointed out that
we hav.e supported with voluntary
contributions "more musical
groups, more orchestras, more
ballet, more opera, more non-profit
theatre, more cultural institutions
like libraries than all the rest of the
world put together."
Certainly this is a far more
preferable way to go than having
government arbitrarily subsidize
this or that art group with involuntary contributions extracted
through the tax system. Art for
art's sake, yes; art as a form of
apple-pie socialism, no.
Well, there you have it, ,Mr.
Lesher speaking for the "Voice of
Business." All of this common
sense, down-home, overly simplistic rhetoric that's going around
these days reeks of
insincerity.
The most obvious example of this
approach to the common man's
language is embodied by "the
President himself, " who, lest we
forget his former career in
Hollywood, pulls it off quite well.
And I don't believe it for a minute.
The use of the down-home perspective and language of common
America by millionaires and big
business movers and shakers strikes
me os a facade for ulterior motives.
If one ll'ere to agree with the
position taken by concerned citizen
Lesher, artists as such ore no better
than welfare cheats, overly
educated bowery pan-handlers and

con artists leaching .off of the
"most charitable people on earth."
The fact of the molter is thai the
American artist, like any other
American, has to pay taxes also,
and If you've ever talked to any
artist who happens to be making
money off of their work, the taxes
are paid are incredibly high. So
where does all that tax money go?
Some of it of cow-:" goes to
organizations such as the NEA,
Social and Human Services,
President Reagan'ssalary, National
Defense and on and on.
The American government has
never been a slouch when it came to
using American art to represenl its
"market system" interests abroad,
I mean, after all we are a free
country, by God and the American
artist is living proof of it.
As for flying rolls of colored
toilet paper, gimme a break, if this
is a fact, then l want to know some
names, dates and places. Grants for
the arts and the humanities have
made many · fine productions
available to the public that might
otherwise have never seen the light
of day. A case in point would be /he
recent film festival held here at
UNM and the AVA performance
series.
While I must agree With Mr.
Lesher's point /Ita/ grants can well
serve the purpose of providing
"seed money" until/he individuals
or organizations can generate
enough support to be selfsustaining, I disagree with his
opinion that art should be like any
other business endeavor. if this is
the case, why not make the
American military into a self- .
sufficient entity; certainly not every
American tax payer is interested in
providing the officers club with a
$50 thousand sand trap for its golf
course. The analogy between art
and national defense is to say the
leas/, a lillie off base but the point
is that art in these United Stales is
one of its greatest assets. The
validity of art can always be
questioned for its praclicle value
and while art may not be necessary
to everyday life it certainly makes it
that much more interesting. As a
member oft he American/ax paying
cotrlllltmity I'll support the arts
with my tax dollars and voluntary
contributions any day.

Steve King
"It wasn't pretty, but we got the
job done," a tired but happy Coach
Joe Morrison said about New
Mexico's 26-3 homecoming win
over the Texas-El Paso Miners in a
WAC football game Saturday.
The Miners give the Lobos the
ball several times in the first half,
but the Lobes scored only O!lce on a
Robin Gabriel- Keith Magee pass.
In the third quarter, tailback
Mike Carter took a handoff from
quarterback David Osborn and
raced 82 yards, the longest run in
Randy M<llliOVd
the Lobo speedster's .college career.
Lobo
James
Bell,
7.
collars
UTEP's
Charlie
Davis
during
SaturTwo plays later, Osborn passed to
day's
26-3
Homecoming
victory.
Jerry Apodaca in the end zone.
Then Lobo linebacker Kel!y
minus 45 yards. The Miners, now 0Wilson pounced on a fumble, 5, had only four yards rushing and
leading to a 42.yard field goal by 98 yards total offense.
Golfers, Runners Win
Pete Parks.
Osborn put the Miners away with
COLLEGE GRID WEEKENP
Coming Tuesday In the New Mexico Da/fy
BYU's win .streak ended, leaving H11wall and San
L.obo:
a 35-yard marker to Carl Foster,
Diego State the WAC's only unbca.tcn teams, Lobo
New Me,rico's women's r:rrus cauntr)' team,
and Parks added another 42-yard foes
are now 29·30 overall.
Y..'cm a qua{iransttlar meet while the i1len lied a
New Mexico (2·4) bent Texas-EI Paso (0.5), 26·3
field goal late in the game,
defetJdfng II(Itfonal champion.
Haw;!li (J.O) beat Wyoming(J.;!), 14·9
The Lohos easily won the Tucker Golf
The Lobos, with a 2-4 season NM State(l·4) lml to North Texas State, 38·16
lm•l!atlonal, and a New Mexico player won rhe
DYU
(~·l)
lost
to
Nevada·
Las
Vega5
(4·2),
45-41
indh/dualtitle.
record, are now 2-1 i!l WAC play,
Colorado St. (().5) lost to Mississippi St., 37·21
Sum Waqrtie won the homecoming srllefl·
thanks to another tough defensive Air
Force(l-4) lost to Nav.~. 30-13
kilome1rr race.
effort. Jim Cook and Johnny San Diego Statc{4.(1) hcatlowaState,S2·ll
UNM's. rerord at the Northwestern $C/Iball
Houston(3·2) lost to Texa.s:A&M, 1·6
Jnvllrttionaf.
Jackson combined for seven tackles Tcxa~
Tech(l-4) loslto Arkansas, .24-16
behind the line of scrimmage for Utah (4·1} did not play.

Ballet e Modern Dance

Jazz • Tap
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WIN a FREE
HALLOWEEN BALLOON RIDE
fot you and a friend ftom YALE BLOOD PLASmA. D11rlng the

month of October, new and regular donors alike will be
registered for the drawing each time you donate twice In the
same week! (m-F)
This coupon Is good fotll3.00 and a chance
In the drawing for first time donors.
The LUCKY WI~NER will be announced Ftl. Oct. 30
Valid only with curtent student or mllltar,Y I.D.
Expires Oct. 29, 1981

YALE BLOOD PLASmA
222 YALE S.E.

L-----------------------------GENERAL CVNAMIC:S

Fueultv:

l'h Omu Sundovul
Alan Buker

( 'i'eal i\'e :'ilm·cment
and tumblin!-( for
pre-sdwolcrs bcginnin!-(.

S21

~lo•mtuin

N\\'

S4-2-tH»72

IC::Oi!

LSAT •

GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT ·CPA· TOEFL

MSKP • NAT'L MEO BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-fl. IIUIPIAN
E.DUCATIOPIAL CENTER

Test Preparahon Specialists
Since 1938

Fot in(olmtltlon, Pleasn Cafl:

lip
r.;er..-iee
Unlled Campus MhUstey ...... Meet~ TUesday at
12:30 for lectionary Bible study, reflection and
mediralion at the'UCM Center, 1801 lru;·Lomas N.E.
bring your lunch,
Women•,- Ctnter- A self·help groUp for perSons
suffering from anore:da netw1sa ot bulimia will meet
Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. in the Women's ·centi!r,

For informal! on contact Norma Wilkes at 266-0459.
Presldtnlial Sd10lan: Club - Mcmbers stop by the
Honors Center: lt 1s a surprl~•
lnltrwatloR•' Ctnter_- Cuban lunch Monday ill
noon for 52.50; four.dishcs and free corree. tea and

t-- '265·2~24-.
Class starts
Oct. 24
Enroll now!

IT'S
ABOUT

TIME.

lemonad~.

l..a!! Camp IRa!- Meeting 'tuesday 111 7:00 p, m. In
room 231-E of thi!!SUB.

Your trme 'lhats what rt

takes to help others
through Peace Corps To
pass alonq sklilPd trades

Buying auto insurance Is no fun •••

like carpentry To demon
stratr better mP.thods of
farr1 nq
Tc work on
~r.ho"ls and rrrrgat10r
sysJems A year or two
can milkl' a worlo of dlf

Getting lower rates might help

285-5895
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

fprf~n' ~-

·

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9:30·5:00

______________
GEICO

I

THE: GOOd 0~1\/ER t::dMPANV

I

That's the date When engineers
from General Dynamics will be
here on campus to talk technology
with graduating engineering or
science students. We'll be here to
answer your questions and to tell
you everything you need to know
about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you
can begin a rewarding career with
General Dynamics.

Located in Southern California,
the Pomona Division is a world
leader in the design and
manufacture of tactical missiles
and armament systems, We're
growing and adding to our
engineering staff every day,
and there's outstanding growth
potential for motivated people.
Talk to us about how you can be
involved with highly-technical and

challenging state-oHhe-art
projects with General Dynamics.
Don't wait. Contact your
Placement Office now for your
interview. Or, drop a line to:
Frank LeRoy, College Relations
Coordinator, P.O. Box 2507,
Pomona, CA 91769.
An Equal Opportunitl( Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

CAMPUS INJfRVIfWS

_,

For Information on Peace
Corps and a personal
interview call 277·2962.

OCI'OBSI22
Pomona Division
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Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
!BC'It~·een

Biology mu( jmmwlism ot Yale & Redmulo)

FORMALI,V SEPAitATEP OR C'ONSIDrlRING
DIVORCE? Here Is legal help most people can af.
ford, You h~ve SQJneone tO rurn [0 for guidance in
divorce ·an\1 separation matters. Uncontested divorce
With property sculcrnent, .and children.. $100.00. ),
Carruth S. Legal Clinic. Court costs additional.
Western !lank, 242-2602 for aPPointmem.
10/30
FAST, ACCURATE TYpiNG, typeright. 265·5203,"
10121

RESUMES; WRITTEN, TYPED, Ten copies. One
page, $10.00; tWo page, $15.00.843-6579.
I0/14
THINKING ABOUT GRADUATE school? Up your
!..SAT/OMAT scores with us, 265·2524,
10122
FOR U:TfER·Pt;RFECJ' THESES and dissertations, at reasonable rates, call Aculex, the word
processors. 831·3181.
lOllS
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, I'ROPOSALS edited.
CST tutoring Jan Grover 265-Cj094,
10/12
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CLASSICAL other styles.
867·3158.
10/23

YOUNG IILUt; & GOLD Macaw, $700. llaby
African Orey, $450.242-7063 arter six.
10/?
1974 SUl;UKI GTSsO, good condition, $675,00, e21·
8642,
tortz
KENWoOD KR5400 ~MP, KD 1033 turntable,
speakers. all for$300, 292·0135 aftcr6:00.
10(12
MAMIYA C220 1'A x 2'A camera wil.h 3 lenses:
65mm, BDrnm, 135mm. Excellent condition $299,
242-7228.
10/15
Wt; IIOT DISTRIBUTOR~ Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Oplicians,
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles,
tfn

6. Employment

PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 L<Jmas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT. N.M, Union
catering is now hiring students available to work
during noontime hours. Part-time work with free
t'OR RENT; EHICIENCY apanmerat, $180/mo., meal benefits. Apply at N.M. Union Food Service
all milities paid. Air cqnditioned, swimming pool, Office, ask for Mr. Rockovitz.
tfn
laundry facilities. For more information contact NEl'P SlJBSTITUTE PERSON to wash, wrap, and
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, Z66·8392, 255· sterili!:!! lustruirtcnts at the Abortion and Pregnancy
6256, or898-7517.
tfn Testing Clinic, M·T-W, 12-5; Fri. morn. 8·12. Call
Tm: CJTADEL·SUI'I:RII location near UNM and for appointment, 265-9511.
10/12
dmvntown. Bus service every.30 minutes. I bedroom ONE PERSON NEED En for parl·time ski sales. One
or efficiency,, from $205. All milities pai\1. Deluxe person needed for 5por1s footwear ·sales. E:tperience
kilchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation required. Call Nate Bishop, 292--8454.
10!12
troom,rswirnming pool, TV 'room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 15ZD Unive,sity NE. 243-2494. tfn ARTIST'S MOIJEL, F;XI'ERIENCE preferred for
Wcdnc~day evening drawing session. Must provide
•:NORMOUS, QUU:T, TW()..REDROOM furnished own transportation. Call877-2868,
10112
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 (~. closets, $350, utilities
puid, tlO pets, children, 247·8724.
tfn OVERSt:AS JOilS ·SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, $500·$1200
HOUSt:MATE: WANTED· MOON, Menaul area, monthly, Sightseeing, Prce info. Write IJ C Box 52·
$140/mo. plus V. utilities, 298·143Baftcr7 p,m.!0/12 NM·I Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
11/3
SIIAI~E DELUXE 2-BEDROOM $140,00 plus
WORK·STUDV JOBSt I U,N.M.'s Upward Bound
deposit. On east Central, 292-2465.
10/12 Program is seeking 3.0 & higher g.p.a. students in
ROOMMATE· J BDRM. IIOUSE, on¢ mile west of English, Journalim1. History, Biology, Spanish,
UNM.SISO/month. Furnished. Ca11843-6753. I0/13 Math and Chemistry to work at two area high school>
ROOMMATE • 3 BURM. HOUSE wd $130. per tutoring 10th-12th grade students. Must submit
month plus one third of utilities, 255-3054.
10/13 copies of current transcripts. For int\:rvicw aplOllS
1 IILOCK FROM CAMPUS. Large 3 bedroom apt,, pointment, call277·3506. Ask for Chris,
off-street. parking· $300 plus utilities, 293·5602.10/14 WANTED; TRAVF;LLING SCIENCE Show
1 BEIJIWOM FURNISHt;D ADOBE apt. Demonstrator an~ Scientific Jack-Of-All-Trades.
w/fireplacc • 1908 Gold S,E, $200 plus utilities· 293· This person needed to motivate/educate low Income
5602.
10/14. & minority students. looking for a self-assured,
knowledgeable and energetic individual, B.S.
I.OOKlNG FOR ONE roommate for large three required in scienc:e_ or science education. Ful\·time.
betlroom horne. Fireplace, Dishwasher, washer, r;:alt John Harding a!277·3641.
t0/13
dryer, Close bike ride to UNM SISO lllonlh and onethird of utilities. 266-8334.
10/15 JOB INFORMATION; ALASKAN and Overseas
employment. Great incme potential. Call 602·941·
Al'ARTMENT NEAR UNM TVI. I bedroom un. 8014 Dept. 924. Phone call refundable.
10/1.2
furnished S·plex. $165.00 month you pay electric242915~ or242·70BI,
10/14 JOB OPENING COQRDINATOII,t..INM campus·
t<i'ommunity Volunteer Bureau undergraduate
AI'AUTMt:NT fOI{ RENT 4 blocks west of UNM. student. P(ll't time position providing liaison between
Ooe bedroom f111l bMh, beamed ceilings $160.0() commudi1~1 Human Service Agencies and perspective
month utilities oot included. 6 mo. lease,l25,00 s[udea11 volunteers. I uommunicatlon, organizational
I0/13 and interpersonal skllls required. Flexible work
deposit, no dogs. rlvcnlngs 243•5237.
FF.MAU: WANTED TO share two bedroom house schedtlc, Hours to be negotiated in exchange for full
in far north valle}'. Prefer non-tobacco smoker tuition wavor, retroactive and letter or application by
around 30 with steady income and au1o. $125.00 plus October 19th to 1801 La!l.omas NE, Albuquerque,
897·1574.
10/10 liewMcxico87106.
10/13
ROOMMATE WANTED THREE bedroom house,
fir~place, close 10 UNM, furnished, 5165.00 month
Includes utilities 255·4851 mprnlngs pr evenings.
Cut Your Rent Costs
10/14
In Half
CAMPlJS COMPACT AI'ARTMt:NTS, 215 Yale
Sl!at lead, Studio apartments near stores and UNM,
St85mo., free utilities, Sl30 deposit, No children,
pets, or roommates .. See manager at apartment two or
Roommate Finders
cali24J·6210, or 883·5940.
10/15
STUDIO APARTMt:NT SUIJ.LEASt; available
All Ages
266·2670
Nov, lsi. Call after 5:30,881-5135.
lOllS
Ft:MALE ROOMMAU; !(Jl0 share two bedroom
apartment. Call884·031S mornings orc:Venlngs.I0/16

4. Housing

Da t:he Trick
1. Personals

.2. Lost & Found

A{'('L'RATI'; INFORMATION AIIOUT con·
traccption, 'lcrlliration, abortion. llight to Choose,
Z94·0171.
tfn
I' REGNANCY TESTING & COUNSEUNG. Phone
Z47·9RI9.
tfn
I'ASM'ORT ANIJ mENTIFICA'fiON photos. 3 for
$6.00! l Lowe~! prices h1 town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
LINM. Cull 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.E.
tfu
CIIINI':!m ntlt'n;T. CIIEAI' All you can eat. Lunch
$~.00, 1uppcr $4.50, S11Jtday Urunch $3.00, Jno•Jno's
I' lace, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
C'ONTACTS·I'OI.ISIIINC;, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optknl C'ompany on lomas jU$t west ofWaslringtor..
tfn
WE 11()1' lliSTIUill1TOitS. Prescription eyeglass
fraltl_,, Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pny Less Opticians,
~007 Mcnnul N.E .. acro.s from Lallclles.
tfn
('Mm ABOUT All'f'l Conceptions Southwest,
UNM'~ fine arts/literary publication, can't e•ist
"ithout your support. Duy 1981 issue $4 in Marron
llall, Room 131, UNM Bookstore, Student
Bookstore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Living
Batch. Back issues available Sl In Marron Hall,
Roont 131.
tfn
WF.IlS'ft:l{ COUNTY BEAUTY, I carry you
everywhere in a locket over n1y heart, Summer
Dtccze, won't you ever rustle my curls again?. 10/12
lliNGJo:-•:ATlNG/WEIGIIT Weight Problems: 2561553.
10/12
WEilDINGS LINUMITEil. CUSTOM gowns •
brides, bridesmaids; mothers. Men's Jackets. For•
mal/ca~ual, Tommie Bedford, 898·6571. Cakes tool.
10/13
ROI.LER SKAn; SA u:. Going out of business we
quit you win. Dealer costs on new skates and
•-quipmcrll. Fnnlastlc values on used skates. Hurry.
Roadrunner fun. 2214 Central S.E. across from
UNM. Open weekdays, 3-9 p.m., wcckends 10·10.
I0/13
JUSTA SNACK, Sopapllla with honey,JS, Salsa and
chips ,75, Nachos St.OO. Casa Del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union.
10/10
COI.D- A LARm: bowl of whnt. Large chile (red or
green) $1.25, l'osolc$1.25, Beans .• 65. Casa Del Sol in
the New Mexico Student Union.
10/10
WRITERS· CONCt;PTIONS SUCTHWEST Is now
aeccptit1g literary submissions for its spring 1982
Issue. Bring poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc.Jo
Marron Hall, Room 131. All submissions must be
typed and have name, address, phone on each piece.
Enclose sclr.addrcssed stamped envelope If you wish
to have your work returned, ONM students, faculty,
tfn
ltalfand alumni only. Deadline Dec. 4.
SHORT ot· t'UNDS Enchilada, red or greed chile
.89, Big burrito, red or green chile, SI.OO, Tostada
red or green chili .S9 At the Casa Del Sol in the New
Mc~ico Shldcnt Union Bldg.
I0/10
nEAR M.A.I.., 111. Have a good day. Someone
cares. Love, D.
10/12
UNICORN CUPS, CARllS, calendars, books,
posters, and necklaces. Rainbow l'lace, 555 Wyoming
NE, Mon·Sa!, 9·6, 255·5222.
10/15
FLOWERS SMEI.L SWEET Honey i; Soppie,
There's no better roommates thank R.J. and Poppiel.
10/13
DIANE, YOUR THE best sister anyone could ever
have. Thanks. Judi''
10/12
10/12
BCEM·IIAPPY24TII EEl· RLR.
STUilENTS Ut:COME EDUCATED Read "The
Hellish Dictionary". For usc by devilish p<ople. On
sale at UNM Bookstore: and Ncwsland on Central.
OnlyS2.95.
IO!i6 ·
WANTEU: ONE BASS violin for bluegrass beginner.
298·0S461'aui.
10/16
HAPPY 20'£11 FRANK X You're good. God, You're
so good. MissP.
10/12
ARE YOU I.OOKING lot Radical Christian
Fellowship? Come to the Maruratha Christian Center
1806 Sigma ChiNE. Sundays7PM also Bible Studies
SUIITues. and Thurs. 11-lpm Rm 231·0. 247-9999.
l0/16
ROl.LING THUNDER: TilE coming earth changes.
lly J .R. Jochmans. Now available at Living Batch
Bookstore.
10/23
SKYDIVING JUMP CLASS Saturday Oct. 17. Get
details at Skydiving Club meeting, Thursday Oct. iS
8:00pm Rm. 2Jre SUB or call27?r$B85. Truly, an
unforgettable experience.
.. 10/16
BLUEGRASS TONIGHT AT NED'S.
10112
THREE PAT BENATAR tickets for sale fot the
Albuquerque concert. Call i77-4392.
10/13

LOST HP·29C CAI.CULATOR Wednesday,
10/7/81, in SUD. Reward. 256·7198, Nlma.
10!13
A,C. PACimco, your I. D. was found in Mitchell
Hall on Thursday 10·8·81. Come to Marron Hall
Room 131toclairnit.
10/16
C.J, l,al'orte, COMt: to Marron Hall Room 131 to
claim your I.D.
10:16
t'OUNll AT DUCKI'ONJ) ·one key on key ring With
small wrench.
I0/1 S
Rt:WAIUJ! FEMAU: IIUSKY crpss. Tan, white, red
collar. Montana tags. 2.56-7306.
10/15
•·ouNn EST GOLI> watch w/brokcn band In SUB
cafe, 'l'uesday, 1016, 10:30 a.m.. Claim at 131
Marron Hall.
10/15
IIEWARJ) FOR II. KILL'S wallet, Urgently needed,
277-2138,11ays. 247-Y745, nights.
10/13
LOST: LONG TURQUOISE Earring, area of
Scholes and Faculty Club Tuesday, October 6. Call
277·6249 or come to Scholesll9. Reward.
10/14
l'OUND: St:TTEK CROSS puppy. About four
months old, female with four while paws and star on
forehead. round near Dartmouth and Garfield. No
collar. To claim please call256-0225 evenings or 842·
9960 mornings.
10114
MAU: n:RRit:K DOG (no collar) found on campus
Monday night, 10·5. Call2i7·3279.
10/13
LOST TURQUOISE ZUNI earring initialed S. Q.
Zuni. If found contact 266-9306. Reward.
10/12
CLAIM YOUR t.OST possessions a! Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4;00 p.m. daily.

New Mexico
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3. Services
GUITAR l.ESSONS; ALL styles, Marc's Guitar
tfn
Studio. 265-3315.
TYPING • STUDENT/BUSINESS work, including
Reasonable,
experienced,
statistical/technical.
competent. 296-6299.
10!26
PROFF..SSJONAL TYPING B\' English MAleditor.
Vast experience With dissertations, papers. Edlllng
available. 266·9550.
10/27
A· I TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, Resumcs299·8970,
10/30
CALL 243-3585 ANYTIME for inexpensive foreign
language tutoring or private instruction. Spanish,
10/16
French. Mark Frobose, MA languages.
PROFESSIONAL RF.SUMES 265·9082.
10/19
EXPERT TYPING· REASONABLE" RELIABLE·
REFERENCES, PLEASE CALL 2!19·6256 Pr 299·
2676.
I0/12
Tl'PING • TIIESIS,. DISSEUTATION, reports,
stntlslical, call ANN IT A 299-3781.
10/:10
TYPING- FAST, ACCURATE, reasonable, 247"
2583.
10/16
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED TYPIST: college
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-0167.
I0/30

')

G).£V Share-A-Roof
Hot Tubs

5. For Sale
U STRING AUTOIIARP like new withcase$105 •.00
or best offer, 821-9087.
10/IS
1978 KAWASAKI I':IR low milage, excellent con·
dition. 293-3983 aftcr6pm.
19/16
ACOUSTIC 124 GUlTI\R Amp. $550.00 268·3522
after6:00 PM.
10/14
FIVE PIECt: T AMA drum set with Zil. All hardware
included plus trone and mike stand with boom. Call
John at 277-3472 anytime.
I0/13
1969 BMW .1600, Rebuilt engine, transmission, etc,
Many extras. MUst sell, $2700. 242.-8219.
10(13

Covered

7. Travei
NEED IUnt::ro L.A. A.S.A.P.! Pana883·4147.
10/1!

8. Miscellaneous
GRAJ)UATE ART ST\lDF.~1'8 will receive a 50
percent discount on thr. Spring 1981 issue of Con·
cep!ions Southwest, UNM's line arts·llterary
publication. Regular price $4.00. Must present
schedule with 400 level class. Good through 10·23.
10123
t'AMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSIIOP and Photograph
Gallery is located one half bloc~ rrom JohnSOII Gym
at Ill Cornell SE. Hours: 11·2:~0 Monday-Friday.
Special Order Service,
10/12
USAF ntGIIT JACKETS, Genuine. Field jackets,
rww and used, from $35.00. Kaufman's, a real Army.
!!avy Store, 504 Yale. S.E, 256.0000.
10/13

9. Las N oticias
OKTOI!t;RFEST CElEIIRA'fiON ·,SUII, noontime,
presents Shrine German Band from II :00 a.m.· 1:00
p.m. SUB Sourh Lawn. October 14th.
10/14
SIMON & liARD JAJ':Z Duo, Monday, October
12th, 12 noon·I:OO p.m. SUilllallroom, Sponsored
by SUB Entertainment.
10/14
"FAME'' DISCo DAJ'ICE, Oct. 9 & lOth at the
Subway Station. ror more information call {277·
6492) {277-4506).
10/13
!.OS TAI'ATIOS IJANCERS Oct. 16th from 12
noon- I :00 pm SUB Fountain. Sponsored by SUB
Noontime.
10/16
FUNK AND DISCO to Brn111da Fridny October 16th·
Strc~l Scene Sat. October 17th and with D.J. Jams
Unlimited both nights in the Subway station. For
more information call277-6492 or277-4506. 10116
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1
1 slice of pepperoni
1 and a dinner salad for $1.56
I
wrtnwuportonly1U/12·UJ.'lt!

OLDTOWN

Cuban Lunch
Today!

India

(
(

International Center
ll:30am-1:30pm

26 Diphthong
27 Rodent
28 Transfix
29 Poker stakes
32 Near
33 Punishment
35 Sun god

36 Long for
38 Mesh
39lnquire
40 Suffice
41 Shoshonean
42 Merriment
43 Unusual

SWE
Society of Women Engineers'

Next Meeting
Wednesday Oct. 14

at 3:15 FEC 109

for information call
S2.50 for 3 dishes

45Worm
46 C8pllchin
(

<
(
(
(

<
(
(
(

(

monkey
47 Nickel syro.
bol
48 African
antelope
49 Small wave
52 PrepoSition
54 Landed'
56 Jug handle
57 Chair

5S Run easily
59 Stain

DOWN
1 Hatd·'M>Od
tree

2 Edible seed

3 Iterate

4Fume
5 Chicken

31 Japanese
beer
33 In favor of

34 Confederate

11

I

I
1

127 Harvard SE
1
!~---::..~~~!!!_0.!.!:~~-----

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

6 Spanish article
7 ShcMy flower
8 Bushy CIU"l>
9 PrepOsition
10 Arm bone
11 Hindu
peasant
16 Thickness
18 Babylonian
deity
21 Occupants
22 Wa!Jf!(
23 Supplicate
24 Tardy
25 Transgress
26Some
28 Write
29 Siamese COin
30 Gaelic

typipg
10/14

9am·11 pm7 days a week
6519 4th NW

1 Spring mo.
4 American
ostrich
8 Journey
12 Bishopric
13 l.anlJreys
14 Sole
15 Occur
17 Spread hay
19 Negative
20Wapiti
21 Beverage
22 Cudgel
23 Frolic
25 Weight of

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Every Monday for the rest o·f
the semester another country
will serve traditional food at
the same time at the International Center.

SAL~;!'

CLERICAL

re~~iied 40 hours M-P S minutes from UN56-tl21. ·

ACROSS

. Slrago.n·

Free coffee, tea and lemonade

for rent by the hour
344·7727

s~;C!tETARIAL,

general
37 Sum up
39 Wing-footed
41 Commonplace
42 Opening
43 Burden
44 Eat
45 Printer's

measure
46 Location
48 Obtained
49 Tear
50 Deposit
51 Before •
53 Tantalum
symbol
55 Behold!

